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THE HOVE TO REPEAL A LABOR AGENT LAW

Democratic' iwiiiIhtk of tlie territorial lois-latin- o

declare that; they have no intention of
asking a'n-j)ea- l of all the law the
artivith a of lalnir agents in Hawaii, and the
Star-Rulleti- ri wishes to draw attention now to
their statements ko that there may Ik no mis-nnderstandi-

i 'j. ; '

Rill liave hern intmlnee! in both srnate and
house by Democratic AmherM riiwelin Act (10

of the session laws of 11)11. Aet 50 drrhm's, de-

fines and establishes lejal and' (Siuitablc, reme-

dies for inducing, enticing or jerWa(lin, or at-

tempting to induce, qntice. or jpffumle, servants
or laborers to leave tlieir eiimjovnient, or for
aiding or aln'tting such induecinents or 'persua-
sion. - ..,

.. y

Artjpi 48, 70, 83, and 96 an also on the statute
books and leading IJemoerals' fiiir they have no
idea of getting these rcpealfHl.Act 48 calls for
a $25,000 bond filc'with;&
as well as an annual license" fee of &."UM), before

- . . ....
any labor agc;it can secure emigrant labor from
the respective counties of- - Hawaii. Aft 70
prohibits' agents from persuading a laborer to
leave Fern ee in .which he is engaged, confining
the activities of . the agents largely to the loaf-
ers. Act 3 amends and strengthens Aet 48.

Act 90 prohibits emigrants agents from enticing
newly-arrive- d immigrants to .'leave' the territory
until they have been here at least thirty days.

The Democrats say that they wish Act 00 re
pealed because it is needless and lnars the air
i f liastny-passed'legislatio- n on a subject al-

ready covered, and trnds to create the impression
that- - Hawaii. is using every kind of method to
1 it vent the free movement of labor. ? It is held
that there is no necessity for declaring action-

able a violation of the law nor of allowing in-

junctions to issue, against 'emigrant agents
Y. hcsc' activities nfeopposed. v r: V

Meanwhile, the Alaska packers do not seem to
think that Acts 48, 70, 83 and 90 are sufficient to
: top them from another ra id ou. Hawaii's labor,
for the charter of the steamsliin, Yucatan to come
here' and get a shipload of laborers for the north-- (

i n canneries lias lcen announced in ('oast ship-

ping circles." 7:.;:V7:''' '''';'. 1 '
'. !,

TARIFF TROUBLES

What is likely to happen to. those Democratic
r.iembers of Congrtss who go by their platform
literally is indicateiV in'the following news dis-

patch from Florida: :; ; -

"Tampa, Fla., Feb. ,0. Mcpil)ers of the Flor-

ida Citrus Exchange wijr repudiate the Denio-crati-c

'"party if the Democraiic'. Congress' rwluces
the"tariff on citrus fruits. to a point that is not
"competitive," according to a resolution adopted
by the directors ?6f tlie change today. The
Florida glowers are angered oyer treatment ac-

corded their representatives by the House ways

and means committee aU he recent tariff investi-

gation. The resolution
'' as . adopted declared

Florida citrus fruit grfnv.ers.would work to pre-

vent the re-electi- on of any senator or wngress-ma- n

from Florida who votes for a bill reducing
the present tariff on citrus fruits; and if such re-

duction is made "will repudiate the act jon of the
Democratic, party and pledge, ourselves to sup-

port a party thatwill projecjiir hoines, indus-

tries aud lives from the disastrous influence of
imported products." v ;

;
.

This would seem to indicate a possible line

for
f

the sugar planters of all
.

parts
.

ot tlie country.

ACEEICAN FEDERATION AFTER IMMIGRANT

PRKERS .

The activities of the Industrial Workers of

the World in Hawaii will probably be rivalled
soon by an attempt on the part of the, American
Federation of Labor to enroll under its banner
unorganized workers of all kinds. S -

f

The, I. W. W. has been busy for some 'months

here. Headquarters for the enrollment of Fili-

pino laborers were opened weeks agonot long,

in fact, after the unsuccessful attempt to secure

the support of Japanese. The American Feder-

ation of Labor, which has usually k( pt pretty
close ito trades or skilled organizations of one

kind or another, now is prepared to branch out,

according to announcement from Chicago, and

a simultaneous membership campaign is to be

launcheti all over 4he country. The announc

intnt parries the specific statement that tlie la- -

I
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boiers on sugar plantations are to le enrolled,
together with the 173,000 employes of the United
States Steel Corimration, the 30,000 employes of
packing-houses- , and tin thousands of unorgan-
ized men in other industries. It is also stated
the immigrants are to be enrol lnl as soon as thty;
arrived, m' the United States.
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"One cake-- , loaf bread, fancv pillow, fancv Hies from their sorely needed
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com. three tmrs popcorn, quart of new whetlt,! be believe, if;they did not

neither church sale nor county fair, but tude foreign ail

schcol exhilnt
work recognizetl 13' regular training in the r.ess and mali proportion

; I of in also trueschools and prizes at the have work only those
the The work done at home under to were employed, we

i would have very few in
tUe dimtion as as ae-!iui- u. t'cording to information received at the Unitel 1 The whole matter hinges on the

. willingness of young men and particu- -

States Imrenn education. young 4o because,
The "inJnstrial lucation re--

centlv held at iloshen. Ind.. where nroducts In her would ma;i- -

." I mon7 single cussedne83. many
these represents and home maidens get up their high horses

movement that is going on vigorously in many
parts of the, United States. It typifies the
awakened interest in training that has
come to supplement, not supplant, the

work of the public sc1hk1s. means closer
connection than ever before between and
life. .j ';' fX'-M-

'

The businessmen this Indiana county
showed their interest in the school industrial
exhibit by furnishing prizes for Inst prod-
ucts in class. The first prize for the best
loaf bread baked by girl was gold
ring, and the second an rug. The
girl .who the most delicious luncheon of
four dishes was rewarded with "savory roast- -

Immigration inspectors on' the Coast declare
that arcent decision made by Judge Wellborn of
Los Angeles will provide easy access to
the United for Chinese coolies. A

entered the United States bearing mer-

chant's certificate admission and soon after
engaged in work" as laundryman. m m igni-
tion officials arrested him being illegalhr in
the the federal judge deelaml that
once legally in the United States, Chinese may
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occupation in Honolulu,;, wharves,
ro?.ds, schbolsi things for

is not subject to Hence in ail
lively big increase trans-Pa- - of

ksuecific merchant ;

Charles E. Finlay, president of the Aetna Xa-- t

Bank, of --New York "City, is the man who
has himself pay $1,000,000 Dr.
Fmlerieh Berlin the latter can
show marked improvement in ninety out one
hundred - of tuberculosis given the tier-man'- s

famous That is pretty big
i . half as many show marked im-

provement, the treatment will be good
deal-mor- e than a million.

Frank Munsey's great scheme a "holding
party'' to join the Bull Moos and Republican

1916 fight against Democracy has
suffered a severe frost. Roosevelt said it was
impracticable, George W. Perkins couldn't
his way clear to finance it, not ford
Pinchot nor Garfield would indorse and the
Republican leaders declined to take it seriously.

The Manila Times denies story that
Wilson to visit the islands

soon after his inauguration. The Times declares
the report is denied by Wilson himself, who

he had no. idea he could visit the islands (luring
his term of office. That would seem to

the iiimor that the new president might come

to Hawaii. .
-

Judge figures Ha-
waii's history, not to le governor-genera- l

the according to late from 31a-nil- a.

Blount said to a wreck.

Justice Adam Carson is now said to lc slated

for the position. '

The various politieal faiths emhraee! within

the family Hawaii legislator snests that
after equal suffrage may not so disadvan-

tageous a campaign.

LETTERS ON TIMELY TO PICS

Star-Ballet- in invites luxuries comforts, ob--

frank discussion column i she for you inaa
legitimate subjects current Interest. the abundance, and, own
Communications are constantly rctiv-ion- t. Consider the of officers
ed which, signature attached.! and officers
This paper treat as confidential army. whole regiment

letters if the writers jchoficld living leaking tents and
desire, but cannot space post
anonymous communications.
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intended to' have' as many comforts
as her "was wont bestow. Rest
assured that she really you,
she will be content with you
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Still another message the gov-

ernor reached the senate thi3
ing, and still another -

lill will go beforettle upper
r.s soon as &e wayMtnd means com-liitte- e

which It was referred can
get ready for presentation',

this The mei sage
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nial period. ' ; v
- Shortly the governor s fourth
special message appeared in tae
house this morning :two Mils incor-

porating his recomnjend jtlons '

introduced by Norman
chairman of the house finance com-n-itte- e,

to which "hiessage was ref-

erred.:'"'-"'-
The bills call for a total expendi-

ture in public improvements during
the next of 2,1 17,470.99, and
call for another bond rai. ing
the total bonded indebtedness of
territory to . I9.5C0.O0O. ; They
sent to the committee. .

The bill for several increases
in the appropriations already
and in effact. sums are

The increases includa
i50,000 additional to the $300,000

ready authorized for the Honolulu
works: an increase of $300,000.

plove the $200,000 appropriated for
sewers; an increase of $15,000 above
the $65,000 appropriated for the ac-

quisition of the water a
of $1,430,000.

Among the wharf and harbar im--1

movements in the bill,

which carry an in?r?aced appropria-
tion, and total addition to the lasl
Fission's of $750,000, are
$50,000 for the Hilo wharf; $500,000
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nobler than a good mother! "Mary
hath chosen the better part. . said
Christ. There is divine atmosphere
pervading a real home and-- nowhere
else can be found. Particularly
here in Hawaii, we are all , better ofi
married. ..'V

No womanly wants to woru.
And business a immeasur-
ably It tends . to make her more or
less and therefore less pop-
ular with her male friends. She Is
unconsciously drawn away from the
thousand ways of pleasing those
around her so to speak, becomes
hardened. Her , proper sphere is at
the of home, for head she is,
even if not in name. But she is de-

termined get into ; business, she
fhould be taxed. And why not tax
her on her Income and on her reaii
property? The men are.

If the gentler sex continues to con-pet- e

with in business, will in
time mean calamity and already
has worked injuriously here. , We all
know that a woman can live on less
than man requires and this fact wi;;

some girl3 require much m ume a reaucnon salaries.
the they would care to marry.' This is story the eastern
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Let us hope that this contemplated

hill will become a law and thus tend
to discourage women in commercial-
ism. It should receive the hearty sup-
port of the community and it Is the
duty of the legislature to make it a
law and the duty of the government to
enforce it. '.

! J. 3AM BOCK. :

WILL GIVE

HATS FI1S

CHILDREN

' Announcement ' was made ' this
morning that Dr. Frederick A Cook,
the noted Polar explorer,' will give - a
special matinee to7 children next" Sat-
urday, afternoon. He has just finish-
ed a series of visits to the Honolulu
public and private schools, the last
being St. Louis College for ; Boys to--

! day. He will talk at the ; Y. M. C. A.
tonight, a

Dr.-Coo- k ha3 found the children of
Honolulu so interested in his talks
that he has arranged the special mat-
inee for children on Saturday. It will
be profusely illustrated and will deal
with the fascinations, mysteries and
explorations of the Polar regions, giv-
ing much valuable information; The
noted explorer says that he believes
In giving to the children of his coun-
try all the facts he gathered in the
course of his travels.. He is present-
ing each school with, an autographed
copy of his book. .

" J- . . ''
for the Kahului wharf, and ?C,000 for
the Kihei wharf. For the most part
the rest of the bill remains the same
as that passed at the last session,
save for some slight incisions anJ
eliminations.

0AHU SUGAR COMPANY

STOCK DOWN TO PAR

. Oahu fell-- a quarter point to par
after yesterday's session of the stock
exchange, in no less than seven sales
aggregating 315 shares, all a20. . On
the board Ewa and McEryde were the
only stocks changing hands, 5 shares
of Ewa unchanged at 25.75 and v

20
shares of McBryde in three lots un-
changed at 4.

The Kuhuku wireless station report-
ed last night being in touch with the
IV M. S. S. Wllhelmina. which was 12 1

miles off Honolulu, fine weather, and
all well.

"

Me
COLLEGE HILLS 2 choice residence lots 13,500 sq. ft. each .......,$1250
OCEAN, VIEW Modern home with all conveniences $8500

New Bungalow, excellent view $7000
WILHELMINA RISE Bungalow .... . . .. . . . .... ......... . .$3000
KAIMUKI ilodernt house, la'ge grounds ........... ........$4500
WA1KIK1 Choice building lot, 7200 q. ft. ....$1750
PAWAA Modern story house........ ....,.$4000
, Fine building lot.12.SSt sq. ft ..... ....$2000
PUNAHOU m house- - and cottage ..... $6000
I, 1 story modern cottage ........... ..... ....,..............$4500

Modern bungalow ..... ................ ...-$485- 0

PA LA MA house and lot...... ..... ...................$1750
PACIFIC HEIG HTS Choice home . . . . ..................... . .$8000
WAIALAE TRACT Several choice ots and acreage.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
tECONO FLOOR. JUDO BUILOINQ M

CANE
UMBRELLAS

A ierfeetly proportioned cane, yet an article
ssntially utilitarian. An umbrella that ttuild

hot be calletl pb'beian. .

A waterprtMjf silk covering over a strong,
steel frame; with a leather wrapper that smooths
tlie ff.hls tightly around the stick when hot used

as a watershed. r

OFFICERS OF 25TII r

WIC HMAN & CO.,

CALL OS GENEKAL
Colonel Kennon, and the other off!

cers of the Twenty-firt- h Infantry,
made the long Journey In front Scho-fiel-d

Barracks by train this arternoou,
to pay their respects to the tiepar:-me- nt

commander. '
.

-' ..
General Macomb received Ws callers

shortly after 2 o'clock, on the Young
Hotel roof garden, where official and
personal courtesies were exchanged.' '

surprise proposition:

Leading Jewelers

WAIALUA OFFICERS.

one .change in the directors,
the officers of kWaialua Agricultural ''Company were re-elec- ted this morn- -
Ing as follows: t E. D. Tenney, ,

C. If. Cooke, vice, president;; T.'
U.Petrie, secretary; C H. Atherton,
treasurer; J. A. McCandless, O. P.
Castle, J. D. Mclnerny, directors; T.
Richard Robinson, auditor; Wm. W.
Goodale, manager.-- ' ;

. 7
m

ONE OF THE FEW :
:

f oppoRTumTnss left:
Honolulu Is growing so rapidly that large tracts wlthn the real city

will soon be hard to obtain. . - .?
We offer

With

presl- -
dent;- -

limits

NINE AND ONE-HAL- F 'ACRES CLEARED AND LEVEL LAND, $3 SCO
'

Near enough to city to be auLdivided into city Iota. V
The tract has city water lalj. on (2" pipe); contains many algeroba

trees; splendid soil. ' v ' 1.
Or would be a good. purchise for bee farming.

TRENT TRUST 66., LTD.

nTe use only the very highest grades
of floiir in the manufacture of our

IT PAYS TO GST TH3 333T '

Our TaMewai'a
Will bear comparison with any other on the market

Our Prices the Lowest

Vieira Jewelry Co., Ltd.
. Popular .Jewelers

Il5 Hotel St.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
. LfcitBd, :

:

:
- -- .' :- -- 'r.:..

We have Sold $45,000 Worth
of Property in Kaimuki (

since the first of
the year.

$45,000.00 in 45 day averages $1,000.00 a day- - and that's
.

" 'going some. . , ;

- Only a few lota remaining in Ocean View and Palolo Hill.

Prospective Buyers Take Notice!
that these lots are 75x15011,250 square feet, more than
twice the area of the cheaper 50-fo- ot lots.

We now have for sale In this district: V
House, Lot and Furniture, Park avenue ....... .1.......$2700 ...

House, one and one-ha- lf acres, "Fifth Avenue ..........$2350
1 acre, Tenth Avenue, Kalmukl ................,.....$ 600

3 lots, Ocean View, Kaimuki ...........$1450
1 Lot, corner Fifteenth and Maunaloa Ave ....'.........$ 600

1 Lot corner Fifteenth Avenue .......................$ 575

6 acre tract, Palolo Hill, per acre ..$ 500

Henry Waterhonse Trust Co.
Lbaitcd, "..rl

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

1'


